'Self-organization' processes in proton and deuteron mixtures in open-chain hydrogen bond systems: polarization IR spectra of 4-mercaptopyridine crystals.
This paper is devoted to IR spectroscopic studies in polarized light of 4-mercaptopyridine (4-MPD) hydrogen-bonded crystals. These studies were preceded by determination of the 4-mercaptopyridine X-ray structure. Polarization spectra of 4-mercaptopyridine crystals were measured in the frequency ranges of V(N-H) and V(N-D) bands at room temperature, and also at the temperature of liquid nitrogen, for the two different crystalline faces: 'bc' and 'ac'. When investigating 'residual' v(N-H) band shapes for crystals that were diluted by deuterium, strong dichroic effects in the spectra were still observed, providing evidence for the existence in the hydrogen bond chains of domains containing exclusively protons or deuterons. This phenomenon proves the existence of a new kind of H/D isotopic effects in open chain hydrogen bond systems, namely 'self-organization' effects. Such effects, however, were not observed for other open chain hydrogen bond systems, e.g. alcohol crystals. Solid-state spectra of 4-mercaptopyridine were quantitatively interpreted, along with the strong polarization and the isotopic effects, when based on the 'strong-coupling' theory for linearly arranged hydrogen bond dimers.